
SpecificationS
Monitors supported:

MX6 iBrid™, Ventis™ MX4, MX4 iQuad, Tango™ TX1

Case:
Impact-resistant composite with radio frequency interference (RFI) protection

diMensions:
24.8 cm x 16.3 cm x 22.9 cm (9.75" h x 6.40" w x 9.00" d)

input:
115/230 VAC, 50/60 Hz. 12 VDC

operating teMperature:
0ºC to +50ºC (32º F to +122ºF)

CoMMuniCation:
10/100bT Ethernet support, RJ-45 Category  
5 connection; USB port for printer

display:
128 x 64 Dot Matrix LCD – Multilingual modes  
allow selections in English, Spanish,  
French and German languages

puMp Flow rate:
500 ml/minute @ 80" H2O

gas inputs:
3 separate inputs with one reserved for fresh air  
or zero gas, on each iNet DS.
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Docking Station

The iNet DS docking station simplifies the use of docking 
stations with its plug-and-play functionality. It requires 
no software or computer hardware installation or 
maintenance at the customer site, and connects directly 
to the Internet via an Ethernet interface. 

For on-the-go end users, the iNet DS Mobile Kit allows for 
the docking station to be used in a mobile environment. 

To learn more about the docking station and the mobile 
kit, visit www.indsci.com/inetds. 

To receive the iNet DS docking station, 
subscribe to iNet or iNet InSite today.

Ready

■ Plug-and-play installation

■ Mobile operation with the iNet® DS mobile kit

■ Automatic instrument firmware upgrades

■ Seamless gas detector fleet configuration and 
management 

■ Automatic calibration, bump tests and 
recordkeeping 

■ Fleet-wide instrument and alarm settings 
management
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inet DS Mobile kit

note: The iNet DS docking station is not available for individual purchase. It is available as part of the iNet or iNet InSite solutions.
           The 3G/4G Wireless Router (17154813) is only available to customers in USA, Canada, and UK.

*The user is responsible for subscribing to a suitable 3G data plan. For a list of compatible service providers for router model CTR35, visit www.cradlepoint.com.

The iNet DS mobile kit includes a carrying case, 3G router, 
and 12V truck charging cable. It is ideal for on-the-go 
employees who work in mobile environments and require a 
means of remotely maintaining their instruments using the 
iNet DS docking station. This one-of-a-kind solution is also 
beneficial to customers facing onsite IT hurdles that prevent 
docking stations from being connected to a corporate network. 

It is designed to house the docking station while connected 
to a gas cylinder and 3G router*. The router enables the 
docking station to be connected to the Internet allowing 
for data uploading to iNet following automatic calibration, 
recordkeeping, diagnostics, firmware upgrades and battery 
recharging. The mobile kit also includes a 12V truck  
charging cable which powers the docking station. 

The iNet DS mobile kit may be purchased with  
all four components (carrying case, 3G router, 12V truck 
charging cable, 5' Ethernet cable) or individually.

part 
nuMber

desCription

18102509 Demand Flow Regulator, 5/8 UNF (for 58L, 103L and  
34L aluminum cylinders)

18103564 Demand Flow Regulator, 600 CGA (for 34L steel cylinders)
18103549 Demand Flow Regulator, 590 CGA (for 552L cylinders)
18103556 Demand Flow Regulator, 330 CGA (for 650L cylinders)
18105924 5-Port Gas Regulator Manifold Clamp
18105932 6-Port Gas Regulator Manifold
17113895 Ethernet Cable, 10' (Cat5E network cable)
17113903 Ethernet Cable, 25' (Cat5E network cable)
17113911 Ethernet Crossover Cable, 5' (Cat5E network cable)
17113929 4-Port Ethernet Router
17113945 5-Port Ethernet Hub
17113952 16-Port Ethernet Hub

17113960 24-Port Ethernet Hub
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18109210 iNet DS Mobile Kit
inet ds Mobile Kit individual parts
18109203 iNet DS Carrying Case
17154813 3G/4G Wireless Router
18109217 12V Truck Charging Cable
17113887 Ethernet Cable, 5' (Cat5E network cable)
18109125  iNet DS Pelican Carrying Case
18105684 iGas® Reader
18105841 Demand Flow Regulator w/ iGas® Pressure Switch  

(for 58L, 103L and 34L aluminum cylinders)
18105866 Demand Flow Regulator, 600 CGA w/ iGas Pressure Switch  

(for 34L steel cylinders)
18105833 Demand Flow Regulator, 590 CGA w/ iGas Pressure Switch  

(for 552L cylinders)
18105858 Demand Flow Regulator, 330 CGA w/ iGas Pressure Switch  

(for 650L cylinders)
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